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Bullet casings tied to sniper suspects
By Carrie Spencer
IHE ASSOCIATED PRESS

JaylaPrett APPholo

SHOOTER: Charles A. McCoy Jr. listens
to testimony at an prelimary hearing.

COLUMBUS,
Ohio
—
Documents released Wednesday
show that bullet casings were
found in the vehicle of the man
charged in a series of highway
shootings. Prosecutors say that
supports witness reports linking
the shooter and the car.
Investigators found three casings inside the defroster of the
green Chevrolet Metro belonging to Charles McCoy Jr. The
vehicle was searched in March
shortly after McCoy was arrested
in Las Vegas. His mother's home,
where he lived, was searched
on the day the Franklin County

sheriff's office issued an arrest corroborate witnesses who saw
warrant.
a man who looks like McCoy
near a small dark
McCoy, 28, has
pleaded innocent to
car.
24 counts in shootThe pistol McCoy
owns discharges
ings from October
casings to the rear
through February,
includingthedeathof
and right when
fired, O'Brien said.
a 62-year-old woman
in November. She
If someone were
was the only person
pointing the gun
out the driver's side
hit in the shootings
window, "it would
that occurred mostly
RON
O'BRIEN,
around the Interstate
go in the windFRANKLIN
COUNTY
shield area and fall
270 beltway on the
PROSECUTOR
city's south side.
into the dashboard
Franklin County
into the vents,"
O'Brien said.
Prosecutor
Ron
O'Brien said the casings could
There also is a possible bullet

"At least in
our mind, it
pins down
the person
behind the
gun."

hole in the car roof, he said.
"At least in our mind, it pins
down the person behind the
gun," O'Brien said. "You always
want to have as much as you
can."
Defense attorney S. Michael
Miller said he couldn't comment on the evidence.
McCoy has severe paranoid
schizophrenia, a mental illness that includes delusions, a
defense psychiatrist has said.
The defense says McCoy is
legally competent to stand trial
while medicated, but a formal
hearing 10 rule on his competence is set for Friday.
McCoy's attorneys have until

Sept. 3 to decide if he will plead
innocent by reason of insanity.
A Madison County Municipal
judge released the results
of the search warrant after a
public records request from
The Columbus Dispatch and
television
station
WBNS.
The state Bureau of Criminal
Identification and Investigation,
where the car is impounded, is
in London in the central Ohio
county.
In seeking the search warrant, the Franklin County sheriff's office said that investigators
were looking for spent shell casSHOOTINGS, PAGE 2

Mysterious double crash puts Russia on edge,
officials say no evidence yet of terrorism
Will Clark BG Ne«

WIRELESS WEB: Student
uses wireless Internet.

Wireless
On Campus
By Allison Halco
REPOBtER
Mishj Ijpjndie AP Photo

RUSSIAN SOLDIERS: Russian Emergency Ministry soldiers walk near
debris of a Russian Tu-134 airliner carrying 43 passengers.
By Mike Eckel
IHE ASSOCIATED PRESS

BUCHALK1, Russia — Russian
investigators labored yesterday
to determine whether terrorism
caused the near-simultaneous
crashes of two jetliners, killing all
89 people aboard and spreading
anxieties about a possible bloody
escalation of the Chechen conflict.
Officials stressed that no evidence of a terrorist attack had
yet been found among charred
wreckage and said they opened
a criminal investigation as they
looked into other causes like bad
fuel, equipment malfunction and
human error. The planes' data
recorders were recovered, but
experts were only just starting to
retrieve information from them.
The planes crashed just days
before a Kremlin-called presidential election in Chechnya, whose
rebels have staged suicide bombings and other attacks across
Russia in recent years, including
the 2002 seizure of hundreds of
hostages at a Moscow theater.

Witnesses reported hearing
three explosions before a VolgaAviaexpress airline Tu-134 went
down in a field near Buchalki,
about 125 miles south of Moscow,
with 43 passengers and crew.
The wreckage of a Sibir airlines
Tu-154 with 46 people aboard
was spread over a few hundred
yards in a rugged field near
Gluboky in the region of Rostovon-Don, some 600 miles south
of Moscow. The Tu-154 jet had
activated a signal indicating the
plane might have been hijacked
or in distress.
Reports of far-flung wreckage
suggest an explosion may have
preceded a crash, said Jim Burin
of the U.S.-based Flight Safety
Foundation. He also said bad fuel
could cause an airplane's engines
to fail, but the crew likely would
have reported it well before
engines quit.
"I would expect some communication from the crew that we're
having trouble," he said.
Russian
authorities
had
CRASH,PAGE 2

MikhailMetzel APPholo

FAMILIES MOURN: A relative of a Tu-154 plane crash victim cries at Domodedovo airport in Moscow, yesterday.

Opportunity for students to shape the American political landscape
Student groups offer
chances to register to vote
in time for the election
BobMoser
COPV CHIEF

The opportunity for students to shape the
American political landscape will present
itself on November 2, and many social and
political groups on campus have taken
it upon themselves to help prepare their
Bowling Green brethren.
Students 18 and older who have yet to fill
out their voter registration forms will have

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
The four-day forecast is taken
from weather.com

the opportunity this week from
various spots on campus
Students will find signup tables near the front
entrance of the Bowen
Thompson Student
Union, courtesy of
the University's Black
Student Union and
College Republicans.
Students can also register
on their way to and from class
on the front steps of the Education
Building, set up by the NAACP and BSU.

The goal of 100 registrants
per day may seem like a
lofty one, but in a joint
effort the BSU and
NAACP were able
to surpass this
number on the
first day of registry.
They are confident
that the successful response will continue
throughout the rest of this
week.
"Students will realize that their voice
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is important," NAACP President lakell
Wilson said. "We're the leaders of tomorrow, and our generation should be
heard."
Like the rest of the nation, America's
youth has grown increasingly polarized
over topics like outsourcing, the war in
Iraq, and an apathetic turnaround for the
economy. A Harvard study found that 62
percent of college students say they're
planning on voting this fall, compared to
50 percent in the 2000 election.
REGISTRATION, PAGE 2
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Beginning this semester, students living in Offenhaucr
Towers and Kohl Hall will be
able to access the Internet
more easily than ever.
Wireless Internet access
points have been installed in
both residence halls, allowing residents living there to
go online without the use of
cables.
Wireless-enabled laptop
computers will also be available in each building for
residents to use starting next
week.
This new service is part of
an effort to make die Internet
wirelessly accessible diroughout campus.
Although no definite timelines are set, the University
is working to offer wireless
Internet access all over campus in the near tuture, according to Mike Hachtel, assistant
director of Residence Life
for Information Technology.
However, this is too big of
a project to be completed
immediately.
"IRight now] the goal is to
have at least one access point
per residential area," Hachtel
said.
The growing accessibility to
wireless Internet on campus is
primarily a result of the expectations of students.
"We've expanded because
there is demand and interest
for it." said Tim King, associate director of Residence
Life for Administration and
Technology.
Wireless Internet access is
also a result of the fact that
more students are bringing laptop computers to the
University with them.
Last year, approximately 40
percent of students had laptops. This year, about 50 perWIRELESS. PAGE 2
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Voter
Registration
REGISTRATION, FROM PAGE 1

"We would like to get as many
students registered as we can,"
said Jim Wasil, who is heading [he republican's Students
for Bush Committee. "In
2000. Wood County was
very close, with just a 500
vole difference. We're trying
to identify Republicans on
campus to get out and support Bush."
Each of the three booihs
will provide students an
opportunity to register
under their on-campus
address as a Wood County
resident, or as an absentee
voter via their home county
1 hose who register as
absentee voters will be
mailed a voting ballot a few
weeks prior to the election,
allowing them to vote on
various tax and city government issues back home. All
voters must be registered by
October30,2004, in orderto
participate on November 2.
The College Democrats will
jump into the voter registration mix as well in the coming weeks.
"We will be tabling to register voters soon," President
Kathleen llartwell said.
The organization will also
be coordinating with likeminded campus organi/.i
tions in order to rally support for Senator John Kerry
as November approaches.
Early participation results
have been positive in the
Democratic primary elections this past spring.
Reports from the Iowa
Caucus in late January have
shown that 17 percent of the
turnout came from voters
age 18-30, almost doubling
the 9 percent caucus turnout in 2000.
Tables for the NAACR
College Republicans and
BSU will continue registering students from 10-4
p.m., through Friday, August
27. Students may also fill
out voter registration forms
online at www.rockthevote.
com or www.workingforchange.com/vote.

Mysterious Russian Plane Crash
CRASH. FROM PAGE 1

expressed concern dial Chechen separatists
might stage new attacks before the Sunday
vote, tn Ii mere was no msh by officials to tie
the crashes to Chechnya — a determination
that would underline the governments failure to quell the decade-old insurgency.
"Several versions are being examined,
including a terrorist attack, and other possibilities — the human and technical factor,"
Russia's top prosecutor, Vladimir Ustinov,
told President Vladimir Putin during a
televised meeting about the Tuesday night
crashes.
Ustinov said the Prosecutor General's
Office had instituted criminal proceedings
into both crashes and sent two teams of
investigators to the crash sites, the ITARTass news agency reported. The teams are

headed by his deputies.
"We have not rejected any of the leads,"
1 Istinov said, according to the news agency.
Putin, who expressed sympathy for
the families of the dead, did not publicly
address the terror question. After designating Thursday a national day of mourning,
he ordered the Federal Security Service to
investigate the crashes and said he wanted
"unbiased and reliable information" from
the probe. The service is a successor agencj
to die KGB.
While officials spoke cautiously on the
terrorism issue, Russian police said security
was being tightened at airports and other
transport hubs and public places.
The planes took off about 40 minutes
apart from the single terminal at Moscow's
newly renovated Domodedovo airport,
which is about 14 miles outside of Moscow.
They both crashed a lew minutes apart just

before 11 p.m., according to initial dme
estimates.
Domodedovo airport said in a statement
that both planes "went through the standard procedure of preparadon for flight"
and "the procedures were carried out properly."
In Washington, U.S. officials said they
had no information on the disaster, but said
American agencies were ready to provide
help if asked.
"Our understanding is, there is no cause
that has been ruled in or no cause that has
been ruled out," State Department deputy
spokesman Adam Ereli said.
Outside experts expressed skepticism
that anything but violence could be behind
two planes crashing at almost the same
time hundreds of miles apart.
"That's pretty far out there on the chance
bar," said Bob Francis, former vice chairman of the U.S. National Transportation
Safety Board.
Rafi Ron, former head of security at
Israel's Ben Gurion Airport and now a security consultant in Washington, said he was
convinced it was terrorism.
"Tile timing indicates that this is probably a coordinated attack," he said.
I le also noted reports that one of the jetliners activated an emergency signal shortly
before disappearing from radar screens,
which could indicate a hijacking.
"In my assumption, that must have been
the result of a terrorist on board," Ron said.
Oleg Yermolov, deputy director of Russia's
Interstate Aviation Committee, said it was
impossible to judge what was behind the
signal, which he said is used merely to
indicate "a dangerous situation onboard,"
including possibly a catastrophic mechani-

cal problem. Officials also said the crew of
the other plane gave no indication anything
was wrong, although people on the ground
reported hearing a series of explosions.
Appearing on television, FSB spokesman
Sergei Ignatchenko said investigators picking through the wreckage scattered in tall
grass had so far not found any evidence of a
terrorist attack.
Officials said the planes' flight data recorders had been found in good condition and
were taken to Moscow, where experts began
examining their contents.
The IU-134 lay upside-down in a large
hay field, its tail severed from the fuselage.
Authorities said they recovered what they
believed were the remains of all 43 people
aboard the Volga-Aviaexpress plane, which
had been en route to the southern city of
Volgograd.
Yevgeny Chorkin, 17, was among witi losses who said they heard three bangs.
"First there was the sound of roaring, as
if the plane was flying very low, then came
an explosion, like thunder, followed by two
more blasts after a couple of seconds. And
thai uas it," Chorkin said.
The Tu-154 had been flying to the Black
Sea resort of Sochi, where Putin had been
vacationing. It ended up in a rugged field.
its fuselage and tail a few hundred yards
apart.
By evening, 15 bodies had been found in
the fields around the site.
Emergency officials gave grisly accounts
of the aftermath, saying an airline seat with
a woman and child still in it had landed in
someone's backyard.
Associated PressreporterSergeiVenyavsky
in Gluboky contributed to this report.

Authorities
seize evidence
from suspect
SH00TIN6S, FROM PAGE 1

ings because they believed shots
may have been fired inside and
outside die car.
Investigators also said evidence
of tobacco use had been recovered at shooting sites and a witness had reported a hit-skip by a
Chevrolet Metro near one of the
shootings. The list of items seized
from die car include a cigarette
butt and a cup widi juice from
chewing tobacco, and the mismatched black hood indicated
a recent repair, the documents
said.
McCoy lived in his mother's
basement in Columbus. Sheriffs
deputies seized a computer,
compact discs, bank records and
two video game systems from
the home, according to the documents
The location of the shell casings in the car isn't as significant
as matching them to the bullets recovered in die shootings,
said Carlos Baixauli. a special
agent with the federal Bureau of
Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and
Explosives in Washington, D.C.
"When a firearm is discharged,
they fly up in die air and they can
go anywhere," he said. "Or somebody could have just tossed them
in the vehicle and thought he'd be
hiding them that way."

Wireless Internet opportunties on campus, U. officials prepare for more
WIRELESS, FROM PAGE 1

cent of students brought them.
Students live in a more
mobile society," King said,

"[With wireless access), students
aren't stuck in one room or computer lab."
In order to take advantage
of wireless Internet access, students must have a 802.11 b wireless card on their computer.
Wireless Internet is not just
for those who own a laptop
computer, however.
All students can check out
wireless-enabled laptops at the
lerome Library for use within
the library anytime.
Although it is convenient

for students to go online anytime, almost anywhere, wireless
access does have its disadvantages.
Wireless access tends to be
slower and less secure than wire
access, I lachtel said.
Ilachtel suggests that students don't complete transacdons over wireless coivnecUons
due to the security concern.
Also, anyone connected to
the Internet wirelessly at the
University will have to log on
every 12 hours, whenever they
move out of the area with wireless capabilities or whenever
they reboot their computer.
Despite the potential negadve issues wireless access might

raise, so far no serious issues
have lieen reported, Hachtcl
said.
"We haven't had many problems," he said.
Because of the limits of wireless connections, wire connections on campus are not going
to be completely replaced by
wireless.
"Wireless is not replacing,
only augmenting, wire networks," I lai liu-l said.
For more information about
wireless Internet access on
campus, call the Residential
Computing (Connection at 3728077 or visit http://rcc.bgsu.
edu.

GET CONNECTED
Entire areas with wireless:
Offenhaur Towers west and east
College Park
Technology Building
Bowen-Thompson Student Union
Hayes Hall
Prout Chapel
Kohl Hall
Olscamp Hall
Jerome Library
Alumni Building
Partly wireless areas:
McDonald Hall - dining area, international programs
Math Science Building science
library
Life Science Building - first floor

University Hall - Center for Teaching.
Learning and Technology
Education Building second, third
and fourth floors
Business and Administration
Building - first door, second floor
main lounge and fourth floor
Saddlemire Student Services
Building first, second and fourth
floors
Fine Ads Building - art galleries
Williams Hall basement
Conklin West and East - resource
rooms
Harshman Quadrangle computer
labs
Kreischer Quadrangle - computer
labs
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Black Swamp Arts Festival needs volunteers

CAMPUS

Volunteers are needed for the Black Swamp Arts
Festival Saturday and Sunday, Sept. 10-12, in downtown Bowling Green. For more information visit: www.
blackswamparts.org or e-mail volunteer co-ordinator
Roger Anderson at rogerca@bgnet.bgsu.edu.
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8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Get Out Her Vote
The Organization for
Women's Issues will have
candidates and information on voter registration
available.
Union Lobby
10 a.m.-3 p.m.
College Republicans
Membership Sign-up
Union Lobby
10 a.m. -4 p.m.
Voter Registration Drive
Black Student Union and
NAACP will hold a Voter
Registration Drive to register students and faculty
to vote.
Union Lobby and
Education Building

Construction still
hinders I-75 South

Noon-12:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting
Participants will be guided in prayer for certain
things, or share what they
would like prayer for.
Prout Chapel

Sundial will feature
Strawberry Daiquiris,
Sandy Island Coolers,
Afterglows, Sunshine
Splashes, Peach Fizzes
and much more!
Kresicher Sundial

4 p.m.
HHS New Student Pizza
Fest
Enjoy pizza and informal
conversation with faculty
and current students. For
first year students in the
College of Health and
Human Services.
Northwest Lawn
Health Center

6 p.m.
The Office of Campus
Involvement will inform
students of the many
opportunities to get
involved at BGSU.
207 Union

4:30 p.m.-8 p.m.
Tropical Drink Bar
A Welcome Back Tropical
Drink Bar at the Kreischer

8 p.m.
Dale K. Comedic
Enjoy explosive humor,
frenzied hypnotic tendencies and unpredictable
physical comedy from
comedian Dale K.
Union Ballroom

from 6-10 p.m.
Monday and Tuesday.
Auditions are open to
all students and community members.
Sign-up sheets for
auditions and informaBGSU theatre holds tion on room locations
and audition requirecasting call
ments are posted on
the bulletin board
Auditions for the fall
across from the offices
Bowling Green State
of the Department of
University stage proTheatre and Film in
duction of William
338 South Hall.
Shakespeare's "Comedy Auditions are by
of Errors" and Paula
appointment only.
Vogel's "How 1Learned For more information,
to Drive" will be held
call 419-372-2222.

Information.
Once the work is complete, the northbound
side will be worked on,
dropping it also to
N G one lane.
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Southbound 1-75 will
be reduced to one lane
at Poe Road, north of
the Bowling Green exit
between 9 a.m. and
3 p.m. for the rest of
the week. Motorists
should expect delays
in that area according
to representatives from
the Office of Public
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Colleges deal with domestics
By Megan Matthews
(KRTI

This should not be a problem
anymore.
We should have traveled a
long way beyond Biblical times,
when women could be stoned
to death for prostitution or adultery.
Today, at least in the United
States, such behavior is inconceivable. Progressive young
women assume they can curl up
on the couch at night without
worrying that their next-door
neighbor is using his partner as
a punching bag.
Yet, here we are. Domestic
violence may have crept underground to avoid public outcry,
but it still lurks in the hallways
of suburban homes and behind
closed doors in college dorms
around the nation.
At some point in her life,
one out of every four women
will be verbally threatened or
physically abused. With her new
bruises, she joins the vast ranks
of domestic-violence victims. In
college, students might hear the
stories at orientation or during a
violence-awareness week.
Yet as survivors warn audiences with personal stories,
the words seem to wash right
over listeners. Perhaps we grow
numb to avoid thinking about
the numbers. According to
the National Organization for
Women, roughly four women
die every day in the United States
at the hands of abusers. These
statistics should give students
pause, but the majority look
at the speaker standing before
them and think: "Poor woman _
but that will never be me."
Maintaining such naivete is
extremely dangerous because
it refuses to acknowledge that
sexual assault and relationship
violence are pan of the college experience for countless
women.
Sadly, many finish school
withanall-too-intimateawareness of what other domesticviolence victims experience.
Domestic violence is the
leading cause of death to
women worldwide, and yet it
feels like society has swept the
issue under the carpet before
everyone took a good look
Women's Aid. a prominent
victims' support organization
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in Ireland, reports that domestic
violence kills more women from
the ages of 15 to 44 than do
cancer, road accidents, war and
malaria combined.
Nevertheless, despite the
efforts of legions of women's
advocates, loved ones still suffer
violence at the hands of partners every day.
In 2000, the National Coalition
Against Domestic Violence estimated 50 percent of women
could be affected by domestic
violence.
At college, domestic violence is the angry elephant in
the room that no one wants to
mention. Outside of domesticviolence-awareness offices on
campus, you probably will not
hear groups of students talking
about the issue.
Even though students should
know better, it is still easier to
believe the stereotypes, that
domestic violence happens to
impoverished, alcoholic housewives, not college students with
the world waiting for them.
Think again. In an extensive
study by the National Institute of
Justice and the Bureau of Justice
Statistics, researchers found that
colleges with 10,000 students
could experience approximately
350 rapes per year. The majority
of victims reported that partners
or friends were the perpetrators.
Gathering statistical information on violence against
women always proves difficult;
respondents who have been
raped or assaulted may not classify themselves as victims, and
many women never speak up
at all.
Unfortunately, limitless opportunities exist for women to be
assaulted in the university community. Forget about the nervous walk across campus after
midnight: Women may find

themselves fighting off zealous
partners behind closed dorm
doors, in back rooms during
Greek Row parties and inside
private student apartments.
Throw the ubiquitous presence of alcohol into the mix and
combine these factors with the
vulnerability of new students
to further complicate the problem.
This is the ugly side of the
independence college students
receive after they leave home:
It's no safer out here than anywhere else.
Something has to change,
but large-scale outreaches
often prove unsuccessful by
the time students reach college. Undergraduates and grad
students simply have too much
going on for any campus group
to capture their attention en
masse.
Instead, domestic-violence
education needs to stan sooner, even as early as junior high
school. If we are old enough to
talk about sex, we are also ready
to learn about domestic violence. Teenagers need to understand the issues in order to avoid
becoming victims and perpetrators when they are older.
Mandatory domestic-violence education would serve a
twofold purpose: teach students
to protect themselves in the
future, and initiate public dialogue about sexual assault and
relationship violence.
Until we feel comfortable
speaking openly about abuse,
we will never be able to confront
the issue, to call for tougher sentencing and stronger protection
of victims.
The passage of centuries has
not changed the fact that our
friends and relatives still live in
fear.
It's time we stan talking.
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OPINION

"We're going home."
Convicted robber Robert Carroll Coney, 76, who, with his common-law wile,
exited the Angelina County jail in Ulkin, Texas, after a judge found that his confession to a 1962 robber)' had been extracted by sherrins who crushed his fingers
between cell bars. Coney had served 40 years.
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Free speech loses to green grass
The National Council foi the late 1990s, costing the city
Arab Americans and the millions.
Answer Coalition just wanted
New York strictly limits largeto have a simple protest in scale events on the lawn and
Central Park during the days city officials say the thousands
before the Republican National of protesters could very well
Convention.
ruin the work that has been
But on Monday, a federal done on the lawn.
judge refused to force New York
Thecitycouldbemakingabig
City to let the protesters take up mistake. The group only wants
their picket signs.
to call attention to civil rights
The official reason for reject- violations against Muslims and
ing the protestors is the city's Arab-Americans.
desire to preserve the Great
But New York cares more
Lawn, which was restored in about citizens adhering to a

After the ruling, city officials
The group is saying the spot
However, the city is right in
"Keep off the grass" sign.
In a time when prejudice told The New York Times that is important to them because thinking they need to take care
of the grass that cost taxpayers
against Arab-Americans and they would think about alter- thousands are already coming.
Muslims forces some to leave nate possibilities. One possibilThe easy solution, creating millions.
But this is an issue that should
the country and others to fear ity is even another section of a specific space for protesters
stepping on a plane and being Central Park.
to gather, would have saved have been resolved months ago,
"Despite the late date, we them some court costs and the in planning for the convention.
called a terrorist, New York City
could look like the biggest bigot remain willing to discuss with time to go in front of a judge The Republican Party should
them whether there is a way The Democratic National have known, as with any politiof them all.
But maybe it has nothing to to provide for an alternate park Convention did this, and it cal organization, that there
do with who the organization location where their demon- eased security concerns and would be those there to speak
against their ideals, or events in
represents. In a larger sense, stration could be held," the problems like this one.
the city has denied the group a parks commissioner, Adrian
The groups are right in think- this country in general.
basic right: the right to peace- Benepe, said in a statement to ing they should have a spot for
Planning is the key to any
The Times.
ably assemble.
their protest.
successful party.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR PEOPLE Sexshouldbean
ON THE STREET Olympic sport
Democrats
need to look in
the mirror
This past weekend, lohn
lidwards said, 'This is a moment
of truth for George W. Bush.
We're going to see what kind
of man he is and what kind of
leader he is...VVe want to hear
three words: stop these ads."
Mr. Edwards was referring
to the recent ad by Swift Boat
Veterans for Truth. He made
this statement despite the fact
that the Bush campaign has
never questioned John Kerry's
service. The swift boat vets are
an independent 527 group, and
the Kerry campaign has led a

vigorous crusade to impugn the
president's own service.
On Monday, Bush criticized
the ads and called for an end
to all attack ads. Mr. Edwards
response? "The moment of truth
came and went, and the president still couldn't bring himself
to do the right thing. We need a
president with the strength and
integrity to say when something
is wrong."
I'm incredulous. The president has endured one ad hominem attack after another. The
mud slinging has come from
such integrity-bereft organizations as Moveon.org and the
befuddled Al I'ranken and Air (or
is it Errl America. Not to mention the lies and half-truths of
the misleading Michael Moore
and the mindless malevolence
of the Hollywood elites.

Prominent Democrats like
I loward Dean, Ted Kennedy
and Al Gore have suggested
that George Bush knew about
9/11 before it happened, concocted a war for political gain
and betrayed his country.
Now that lohn Kerry has
made his four months in
Vietnam the central theme of his
campaign, a small band of veterans has arisen to tell of their
experiences with him, and Kerry
wants them silenced.
The hypocrisy and unmitigated gall of Kerry and the left is
astounding. Mr. Edwards was
partially correct, we do need a
president with integrity, and he's
already in the White House.

BRIAN K. MEYERS
STUDENT

Handle North Korea with care
ALLISON
HEADY
U-Wire Columnist
The Daily lowan (U. of Iowa)
It's not that I'm overly fond of
our President Bush.
I'm not.
I disagree with his social policies, including those on stemcell research and abortion; his
military policies, including the
invasion and inept occupation
of Iraq; his lack of any discernible diplomatic finesse, including his coinage of the "Axis of
F.vil" label.
I don't like his VP, Cheney,
nor his hired guns Rumsfield
andWolfowitz.
And - well, the list goes on,
but lists get numbing, so just
take my word for it. I'm not
overly fond of him.
But I'd hardly say he is "a
political imbecile, bereft of even
elementary morality," because
his sense of morality strikes me
as deep as a taproot; no matter
how misguided and sometimes
flat-out wrong I think that
morality is, it doesn't "put Hitier
in the shade." Nor would I say
that "it is the greatest tragedy
for die United States that Bush,
a political idiot and human
trash, still remains in die presidential office of the worid's only
superpower, styling himself an
emperor of the worid."
But then. I'm not an anonymous mouthpiece for the
beleaguered, cagey Democratic
People's Republic of Korea a.k.a.
North Korea, which may have
nuclear weapons and is run by

a true crazy man, Kim Jong-ll.
Crazy, but smart - in a dingo
kind of way.
If he'd been the one skittering trailers around in the desert,
someone other than Colin
Powell might have Uiought he
had weapons in diem. Mostly
because he might have, or at
least he might have stocked
them with warm jelly jars of
what might be plutonium,
still several steps away from a
weapon but fairly worrisome all
by themselves.
And it's not like we've been
getting accurate, unbiased
progress reports on this, but
the CIA said in 2002 that North
Korea could have a nuke by
the end of this year. Which
the North Koreans think they
need as a deterrence against
us attacking them. Smart, like
a dingo.
I won't lay the entire groundwork for this situation at Bush's
feet, point to it, and say, "You
did this! You!" That would be
inaccurate - first, because
Kim isn't the most stable guy
in the world and generally
has scurrilous intentions. And
second, it was two other presidents. Carter and Clinton, who
worked out the soft-handed
deal with North Korea to
exchange power for peace, the
deal now a decade old and
wantonly breached. Third, die
Clinton administration thought
as early as 1998-99 that North
Korea had begun a secret uranium-enrichment program.
But I do blame tliis current
moment - starting from when
Bush called Kim a "pygmy"

CARRIE WHITAKER, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
210 West Hall
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
Phone; (419) 372-6966
E-mail: thenews@bgnews.com
Web site: http://www.bgnews.com

early in his term, to right
now - on Bush. That North
Korea's nuclear intentions have
reached an advanced level of
fruition and that its mouthpieces are currendy all aflame and
posturing are results of Bush's
previously mentioned lack of
diplomatic finesse.
He called Kim a tyrant last
week in Wisconsin, stumping
on the campaign trail. Rallying
his masses and puffing himself
up. (Nothing wrong with the
rallying and puffery; it's the
fundamental essence of every
campaign trail.) But calling him
a tyrant when nuke talks are
supposed to be happening, and
higher-level ones are scheduled
in the next month? lust to rally
and puff?! For the home crowd?!
When a president calls you a
"tyrant," that's different from, say,
when I term you a "True Crazy
Man." If Bush or his speech
writers don't know that their
rhetoric is heard IRL or that
North Korea would respond
in kind with its own rallying
and puffery, they're crazy, too
- actual "political idiots" who
need to open their damn eyes.
They - we - shouldn't instigate name-calling, because, yes,
things will devolve to a point
of "you started it!" Or, "No, YOU
started it!" Or "NU-UH! You
did!" Except we're not dealing with a runt sibling. We're
dealing with a country - one
with capabilities. And we need
to get the ol' ball of disarmament talks rolling; rallying and
puffery bogs that down like a
rhetorical Sargasso Sea
Duh.
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What is your favorite
Olympic sport?

AIMEE MATRAS

S0PHM0RE, MARKETING
"Baseball because I'm
obssessed with baseballplayers."

£
KATIE PARKS
FRESHMAN, NURSING

"Diving because the
guys are hot."

KELLY BIEHLER
SOPHMORE,
CRIMINAL JUSTICE

"Track and field
because I ran track.'

MIRIAM TONNESEN
FRESHMAN, NURSING

"Swimming because
the guys make it
enjoyable."

The Summer Olympics come
to a close on Sunday, and fears
MATT
of explosions didn't come true,
SUSSMAN
unless you count our basketball
Opinion
Editor
team. Also, local boy Devin
Vargas of Toledo failed to win a
are tired, your brow is covered
medal in boxing, despite a great
in sweat and you don't feel like
nin to the quarterfinals. On the
doing it again for a while.
plus side, Americans are now
Sex has technique, rhythm,
about 0.000004 percent more
atmosphere and emotion. Sex
aware of souviaki, whatever the
is nothing more than gymnasdevil that is.
tics, provided that the men and
As I watched the Olympic covwomen compete at the same
erage on NBC (Olympic mono:
time and the girls are at least 18
"If you haven't already read it
years old.
on Athens2004.com, it's new to
This leads us to believe that
you!"), I only had one thought in
sex as a sport would require
my head as I watched gymnasts
judging. Volunteers, anyone?
tumble and sprinters bite their
Obviously it will never happen,
gold medaLs:
because nobody listens to me
Somewhere in the Olympic
— except you, my loyal readers.
Village, two people are having
However, if it were a sport, parsex.
ents would shield die younguns
It's not a big secret Durex, a
from watching it, which is tine.
condom company (look at me
NBC would probably broad— telling BG of all places who
cast it tape delayed it at 2:30
Durex is!), donated 130,000 of
am. Finally, network television
their signature product to the
would be able to hang with the
Olympic village.
late night softcore pornography
Durex marketing dude Mark
on-campus students pay in their
Critchley even announced, "As
tuition to watch.
the official supplier of condoms
Even if sex isn't
and lubricants,
we hope the
"Sex is nothing a sport, all of
olympiad's
donation will help
more than gym- this
events parallel
athletes improve
their achievenastics, provided sexual encounTennis
ments between
that
the men and ters.
players grunt
the sheets." It
should be noted
women compete anytime they
the
that Critchley said
at
the same time backhand
nothing about
ball. Volleyball
action on pool
and the girls are players hug
tables, washing
each other in
at least 18
machines, pole
the sand. Track
vault pits or pomyears old."
stars accidentahy
mel horses.
come out of the
How rampant
starting block
too quickly — dare we say "preare these — how shall we put
maturely"?
this — casual training sessions?
In an interview of die
There are some issues that
September edition of Playboy,
need to be addressed first
Olympic high jumper Amy Acuff (besides the obvious one: "When
said, "One of the big misconcepdid the BG News' Opinion Editor
tions is that every athlete is 100 •
become such a perv?"). Some
percent serious about being
athletes are married and some
there. A number of athletes in
are holding out until marriage.
the Village — people who know
There's the AIDS issue, the issue
they don't have a chance — are
of decreasing morals, potenthere to have a party."
tial drug scandals (maybe we
Hey, if you're not getting paid,
should ban Enzyte?), the awkyou might as well be getting laid.
ward decision of whether or not
If Acuff speaks the truth (and
to talk afterwards, the decision
who these days doesn't listen to
of whether or not to make gay or
blonde chicks?), why are we not
lesbian sex pan of the equation
showcasing the skills of these
and the pressure of calling the
randy athletes?
next day. (By the way, the answer
Let's make sex an Olympic
to the obvious question is, "I'm
sport.
not getting any and all of my
First, we need to establish that
friends are.")
sex is a sport. Indeed, it requires
The ancient Atiiens games
energy and physical duress.
had participants who competed
Many of the feelings after sex
in the nude. And haven't we
compare to those after—say
been hearing all this talk about
— lifting heavy weights. Your legs
returning to our old values?
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Scott Peterson lied
about his whereabouts

By Brian SkoloH

• SSOCIAUD PRESS WRITER

REDWOOD CITY, Calif. —
Prosecutors in Scon Peterson)
murder trial played secretly
recorded phone calls Wednesday
in which police say Peterson lies
to friends and family and inquires
about selling his home within
weeks of his pregnant wife's disappearance.
In one call, Itaerson tells his
mother he is in Fresno even
though his cell phone records
show he was in the Berkeley
area aboul 185 miles north, said
Steven lacobson, an investigator with the Stanislaus County
I lisirict Attorney's Office.
Prosecutors have suggested
I ViciM in frequented the Berkeley
marina to make sure his wife's
weighted body had not surfaced.
I lie defense says he was merely
checking up on the investigation.
"Wen1 there othercalls... where
the cell phone location showed
the defendant was in one location but was saying he was in a
different location?" asked prosecutor Rick Distaso.
"tea sir," lacobson said.
Peterson also called a real
estate friend on Ian. 22, 2003,
to inquire about selling his furnished home. "I want to talk to
you about, you know, selling
the house," Peterson says "\bu
know, but keep it quiet. Obviously
... I mean there* no way it Lad
comes back that were gonna stay
there."

lacobson also testified about
numerous calls placed by
Peterson from his cell phone on
t. 2002, the clay Peterson
reported his wife missing

CAN I GET

Turn

NUMBER?
your friends and professors
to get a hold of you
is to be listed in the
BGSU Telephone Directory.

PaulSakuma
TESTIFY: Mary Anderson, who works for AT&T Wireless and is an expert
on cellular phone service, leaves a Redwood City, Calif., courtroom after
she testified about cellular phones in the Scott Peterson double murder
trial Monday

Prosecutors are trying to show
laci was already missing when
Peterson says he left home to go
fishing alone.
'The invesrigator said Peterson
made a telephone call from
home on Christmas Eve more
than 35 minutes after he claims
he left that day to go fishing
Peterson says he left his
Modesto home that morning
about 9:30 a.m. for a solo fishing trip on San Francisco Bay
and returned home that evening
to find laci gone. He said she
was cleaning the house and preparing to walk the couple's dog
when he left.
lacobson said Peterson placed
a call to check his voicemail at

10:0(1 a.m. Ihat call bounced off
a cell tower in the Modesto area,
indicating he made die call from
home, lacobson said.
However, earlier In the week,
a wireless phone expert testifying for the prosecution acknowledged that triangulating one's
location by using cell phone tow
ere can be inaccurate.
Prosecutors allege Peterson
killed his wife in their Modesto
home around Dec. 24,2002, then
dumped her weighted body from
,i boat intoSan Francisco Bay.The
remains of Laci Peterson and the
couple's unborn son washed up
a few months later, not far from
where Peterson claimed he had
gone fishing

Use the Off-Campus Local Address
Change Form below to provide
your off-campus residence address
and local or cell telephone number for
the BGSU Telephone Directory.
Both your local off-campus address and permanent address
will be printed in the BGSU Telephone Directory
unless the Office of Registration & Records receives
a completed Request to Withhold Directory
Information form by September 1, 2004. To assure
proper inclusion in the BGSU Telephone Directory,
please submit completed forms by:

Wednesday. September 1. 200^4 at 5:00 PM

2 0 0 4

bf O welcome!

Please mail or deliver the completed
Off-Campus Local Address Change Form
to the Office of Registration and Records,
110 Administration Building or
drop off the form at one of the sites listed below:

DaleK

Drop Locations:
Union Information Desk
Library, Circulation Desk
Administration Building, 1st Floor Hall
Office of Registration and Records

Comedy Hypnotist
"Explosive humor, frenzied hypnotic tendencies, and unpredictable physical
comedy." Dale K's "adrenaline-induced excitement" and "twisted and crazed
interaction" with the audience will leave you laughing hysterically!

Tcnug/d 8pk
202 Bowen Thompson Student Union Lenhart Grand Ballroom

ttudents.usrcrvditaitely.com
A website
designed to help
make credit work
for you,
not against you.

0 *

It includes tips

\/

on budgeting,
saving and

avoiding credit pitfalls.

Because the more

J
8tudent8.u8ecreditwieely.com
much better than
8tudent8.humanteat8ubject8forca8h.com.

you know

OFF-CAMPUS LOCAL ADDRESS CHANGE FORM
Use this form only if Off-Campus Local Address Change or
Correction is required. Contact the Office of Residence Life
to change residence hall or Greek unit address.
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your financial future
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TOP ATTORNEY FOR BUSH RE-ELECTION CAMPAIGN RESIGNS

MTION

WASHINGTON (Al») — One of President Bush's top lawyers
resigned from his campaign yesterday, a day after disclosing that
he had given legal advice to a veterans group airing TV ads challenging I )emocrat John Kerry's Vietnam War service. The guidance
included checking ad scripts, the group said. Benjamin Ginsberg
told Bush thai he felt His work for the Swift Boat Veterans for Truth
had become a distraction for the re-election campaign.

Study suggests link between soft drinks and diabetes
IHl ASSOCIATED PRESS

appears to be a link to the way
the body handles the sugars in
soli drinks — a claim two outside experts said needs more
research.
A soft drink trade group said
the study's conclusions were not
scientifically sound and that the
focus should he on the unhealthy
lifestyles and weight gain that
can lead to diabetes — not soft
drinks.
Globally, type 2 diabetes, a
condition that often leads to
heart disease and kidney failure,
afflicts 154 million people and
is blamed for about :t millions
deaths a year.
The soft drink study, which
appears in Tuesday's lournal

i IIK AGO Women who drink
more than one sweetened soft
drink a day arc slightly more
likely to develop diabetes than
women Who ilrink less than Due
a month, according to a new
study
Hut critics ol the study noted
the same conclusion might Indrawn from examining eating
habits involving other forms "I
junk food. too.
Obesity is strongly linked to
type2 diabetes—the most coin
inon form of diabetes — so the
extra calories from soda account
ten ,II least some of the increased
risk, said the Harvard University
researchers who did the study.
liul the scientists said there also

of the American Medical
Association, involved an analysis
of data from a continuing health
smdy of 51,603 female nurses.
lie-searchers analyzed surveys
filled out by the nurses in 1991,
1995 and 1999 detailing their eating habits, weight, physical activity and other health issues. There
were 741 new cases of type 2
diabetes during the span.
Researchers found that women
drinking one or more sugarsweetened soft drinks a day were
twice as likely to develop diabetes as women who drank fewer
than one a month. Even when
they considered such factors as
weight, diet and lifestyle differences, the researchers still found

that women drinking sugary
sodas were 1.3 times as likely to
develop diabetes.
That led the seientiests to suggest that in addition to extra calories, die beverages might also
increase diabetes risk because
their high amount of rapidly
absorbed sugars causes a dramatic rise in glucose and insulin concentrations In the body,
said Dr. Walter Willett, one of the
study's co-authors.
"I diink there is a very practical
implication of this study, both
for weight control and for type 2
diabetes — keep soda consumption low,'' said Willett, chairman
of the Department of Nutrition
at the I larvard School of Public

Health.
Fruit juice consumption was
not associated with diabetes risk,
and diet soft drinks were not
statistically significant, but sugared fruit punch showed similai
results to sugared soda.
Two diabetes experts not associated with the study said it was
well conducted, but they cauUoned against making a direct
connection between the sugars
found in soda and diabetes risk
without more research.
Still, Dr. Caroline M. Apovian
said the study should encourage doctors to ask patients about
their soda consumption as a way
to gauge potential weight gain
and a diet heavy on empty calo-

ries. Apovian, associate professor
of medicine at Boston University
School of Medicine, wrote an
accompanying IAMA editorial.
Karmeen Kulkarni of the
American Diabetes Association
said similar results might be
found if researchers studied
another food with little nutritional value, such as chips, cakes
or cookies.
She said women in the study
who drink more sugary beverages tended to live a less healthy
lifestyle — smoking more, working out less, eating mure calories and less fiber and protein.
The research also relied on the
women to write down what they
ate. making it less reliable.

Which came first the cookie or the cartoon?
thai heller than having to cut
butter and melt it before you
use it?"
Long a factor in the fast
food restaurant world, socalled dashboard dining has
become a major force in the
grocery industry.
For many manufacturers, catering to consumers
demanding convenience has
meant coming up with kidand car-friendly packaging
first and worrying about how
to fit their foods in it later.
Such was the case with
Squeezers. Stonyfield Farm's
entry in the yogurt-in-a-tube
category. Getting a piece of
that popular market meant
spending a year retooling
the New Hampshire company's yogurt recipe to work in
toothpaste tube-like packaging.

Byl.M. HIRSCH
tut ASSOCU'fD PRESS

Spoons are so old school. And
sci slow.
Harried Americans search
ing for ways to shave precious seconds from their dining routines have seized on a
slew of new foods designed
to keep them on the go — no
utensils needed.
There's soup in heat-andsip cups. There's yogurt in
squeeze tubes. Mini cookies
in snazzy little cans that fit
in car cup holders. There are
even frozen peanut butter
and jelly sandwiches.
"It's all about instantaneous gratification," said
Kara Homanow, a consumer products analyst at AMR
Research in Boston. "If you
can have spray butter, isn't

Heidelberg
Distributing
Company
For All Your Party Needs!
Proud Supporters of
Falcon Football

"We're moving toward the Uoinanow said. And they
consumer instead of ask- want to use it fast, easily, and
ing the consumer to come to increasingly, on the road.
Scores of products now
us," Stonyfield founder Gary
Hirshberg said recently. "1 come in cup holder-friendly
couldn't
necescontainers.
Automobile
sarily put a dol"Wp'rp
manufacturlar amount to (the

de\e\opmenl cost), moving toward era know this,
but it was huge."
During the pas,
fhg CQmumer
10 years, ininiMore companies
are recognizing instead of ask- vans went from
cup holders
that food packaging the con- two
to 12 or more,
ing can be more
than a pretty label, sumer to come including special rectangular
affecting not just
to us."
ones for drink
whether consumboxes, accorders use a product
GARY HIRSHBERG.
ing to Consumer
over a competiSTONYFIELD FOUNDER
Reports magator's, but also how
zine.
they use it.
Call it the food perforThe Campbell Soup Co.
mance factor. Potato chips spent two years adapting its
can't merely taste, look and soups for cup holder contain
smell good; they also have to ers. It's Soup at Hand line
offers 13 varieties of drink
work well.
How do chips work well? able soups with smaller nooDepends on your target dles and chicken bits that
audience. For moms, single won't clog the soda can-style
sen ing cups that keep chips sip hole.
The company's iconic
intact inside lunch boxes
might do it. For frat boys, it "M'ml M'mlGood!" jingle has
could be a ring-shaped con- become "M'ml Mm! Good!
tainer ready to accommodate To Go."
It isn't just a matter of
a bowl of dip.
People are as drawn to a answering the call for conproduct as they are to how venience, said Campbell's
its package lets them use it, spokesman John Faulkner.

It's also about desire, and
companies want to be there
whenever and wherever
desire strikes.
Having the right product
for that desire can mean big
sales. Campbell's portable
soups brought in $250 million last year.
"From a strategic point of
view it increases the possl
hie number of eating occasions, which obviously helps
the company sell more products," said John Lord, chairman of the food marketing
department at St. loseph's
University in Philadelphia.
It also exposes existing
products to new populations.
For Stonyfield, Squeezers
made its organic yogurts more
appealing to children who
want novelty and to adults
who want convenience foods
that also are all natural.
Of course, catering to convenience is no guarantee of
success. Plenty of products
fail, convenient packaging or
not.
Remember the milk that
didn't have to be refrigerated?
Probably not. Even though
it's a boon to long-term storage and is a staple in Europe,
shelf-stable milk has yet to
catch on in the United States.

Portability isn't the only
convenience factor that's
reshaping food. Portion control also has prompted changes. Nabisco recently rolled out
"thin crisp" versions of popular cookies, including Oreos,
in 100-calorie packages.
Convenience isn't cheap. A
container of Soup at Hand
Creamy Tomato costs $1.50
and has one serving. The
same size can of Campbell's
condensed tomato soup is 50
cents and has 2 1/2 servings.
Nabisco's
bear-shaped
Teddy Grahams cookies cost
$1.49 for a 3 1/4-ounce cup
holder container. That costs
$3 more per pound than buying them in the standard 10ounce box.
For many consumers, that's
not the point. Saving time is
just as much a bargain, if not
more, than getting a good
price, said food packaging
consultant Aaron Brody.
A traditional can of soup
may he cheaper, he said, but
what are you going to with
that can while you're driving
up Interstate 93? Do you have
a can opener? Do you have a
microwave? Will it fit in the
car?"

BGS CLOSEST OUTLET FOR HEG SALES
STATE MINIMUM PRICES ON ALL KEGS
• Largest selection ot Imported, Domestic, & Hand
Crafted Beers in Northwestern Ohio
• Complete selection of draught supplies: Cups, taps,
ice coolers, trailers, and T-shirts

This job might be part-time,
but it's putting me through school full-time.

Get up to

$23,000*

COME SEE A UPS RECRUITER ON-CAMPUS:
Thuis, 8/26 from 1 tarn-4pm • Career Services

in College Education

Mon, 8/30 Irom 1 lam-4pm • Career Services
Wed, 9/1 from 2pm-5pm • Student Union

Assistance!

Thurs, 9/2 from 12pm-5pm • Career Services
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BRIEFING
BG basketball hires
new assistant coach

THURSDAY

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Lamonta Stone, lost in Ihe shuffle"
when Ohio Slate fired lim O'Brien
and hired Triad Matta, was hired
as an assistant coach at Bowling
Green.
Stone served the past two
seasons under O'Brien, who
was fired in June.
Stone, 38, was an assistant
for two seasons at Eastern
Michigan before moving to
Ohio State.

Football
season
starts
in week
one

§

WILL
CURITORE
The Italian Stallion

The NFI. is back, or is it?
The preseason began as
Denver faced off against former
running back Clinton Portis and
the Washington Redskins at the
Hall-of-Fame Game in Canton,
August 9th. As ABC's Al Michaels
said during the opening segment of the broadcast, "Football
is back!"
It may be back, but that will
start the debate that has been
going on ever since the preseason became so commercialized. 1 or all you young fans out
there, there was actually a time
not too long ago that preseason
NFL games were not even televised, period. You'd be lucky to
find them on the radio, if you
actually wanted to.
With the aforementioned commercialization of games before
the real season even begins, the
majority of the nation has interpreted August as another form
of the regular season that, by
the way, doesn't actually start
until the first game is played
between the last two teams left
Handing in the AFC last year the
Indianapolis Colts and the Super
Bowl champion New England
Patriots. This game is known
as a rematch of last year's AFC
Championship game, which it
PRESEASON,PAGE 9
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Gardner gets upset
at 2004 Olympics
By Alan Robinson
IHE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Rulon Gardner was in another
Olympic wrestling upset — his
own.
One of the biggest stars of the
2000 Summer Games, Gardner
was thrown to the mat in overtime yesterday by Kazakhstan's
Georgi Tsurtsumia and lost 4-1
in his Greco-Roman semifinal
match. He won the bronze
medal later in the day, defeating Sajad Barzi of Iran 3-0.
Gardner was as surprised
as anyone when Tsurtsumia
somehow pulled off the winning 3-point move in their 264
1/2-pound (120kg) match,
especially after spending much
of the match visibly wearing
down the younger wrestler.
Tsurtsumia looked upward
at the scoreboard, still unsure
for just a moment that he'd
won, then jumped jubilantly
into his coach's arms. Gardner
seemed confused, too, searching for an explanation as he
turned toward his comer and
U.S. coach Steve Fraser.
lust like that, Rulon's remarkable comeback from a spate of
injuries and misfortune was
finished. Kneeling on the mat
as Tsurtsumia celebrated,
Gardner thought "It's over, it's
done," he said. "Beyond that, 1
wasn't even tired."
Gardner went from obscurity to celebrity after his stunning upset four years ago of
the once-invincible Alexander
Karelin, generally considered
the greatest wrestler of all time.
But Gardner has fought through
a long succession of physical ailments since Sydney.
He lost a toe — and nearly
his life — after a February 2002
snowmobiling accident left him

Mark) Torril APPhoto

SAD CELEBRATION: Rulon Gardner, of the United States, gives a letdown look during the medal ceremony ot the men's Greco-Roman 120kg
wrestling event in Athens yesterday. Gardner was upset and was only
able to finish with a bronze medal this year.

stranded for 18 hours in die
wilderness of Wyoming. He survived a motorcycle crash earlier
this year, only to severely dislocate his right wrist in a pickup
h.ivkt'tballgame.
After his loss. Gardner was
composed and gracious. He
greeted reporters with a "Hey,
how are you doing?" then went
into a long, clinical explanation
of how it happened. It was a far

different scene than that of two
days before, when U.S. silver
medalist Sara McMann bawled
her eyes out after losing out on
the gold.
The short version of the
match from Gardner He aggressively went at Tsurtsumia, trying to take the lead against a
tiring opponent, but left himGARDNER,PAGE 9

Women's basketball dominates
By Chuck Schofmer
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

The place and the opponent
don't really matter. This U.S.
basketball team is on a roll.
Hushing a boisterous crowd
with its all-around domination,
the United States advanced to
the semifinals yesterday with
a 102-72 victory over Greece,
which had heart, the home
court and little else.
Now, only two games stand
between the Americans and a
third straight gold medal. They'll
play the winner of the RussiaCzech Republic game on Friday.
The semifinal winners advance
to the gold medal game on
Saturday.
"This is it. No regrets now,"
Tina Thompson said. "There's
no getting it back or catching up
from a loss. That would mean
no gold medal and, for us, no
gold medal means failure."
After playing their preliminary games in a small arena at
the Helliniko complex on the
coast, the teams moved to the
spacious 19,250-seat Olympic
Indoor Hall for the medal round.
The Americans looked liked they
belonged on the bigger stage.
Lisa Leslie and Yolanda
Griffidi dominated inside, Tina
Thompson hit a succession of
jumpers, Shannon Johnson had
her best game of the tournament and Tamika Catchings
was everywhere on both ends
of the floor.
The passing was sharp, the
defense quick and aggressive.
By the middle of the second
quarter, the United States was
up by 20 and the Greek fans who
made up most of the crowd of

8.100 started losing their zeal.
Even the "He-llas! He-Has!'
chant began to wane and the
crowd stopped booing whenever the United States had the
ball, slipping into a state of quiet
acceptance.
These U.S. players, the Greek
fans discovered, are pretty dam
good.
"The crowd was great today
and whenever a team feels the
energy of a crowd, it plays above
its head and Greece did," Diana
Taurasi said. "Teams like that
just don't go away. They play to
the last bucket, but if you can
get on them early and get the
crowd out of there... that's what
our first five did."
The Americans shot 57 percent in the first half and 50 percent for the game. If someone
did miss a shot, it didn't maner.
Griffith, Leslie or Catchings got
the rebound and scored on a
outbade
lohnson and Thompson
scored 20 apiece, and there was
much more after that. Griffith
had 14 points and 11 rebounds,
Diana Taurasi had 13 points,
and Leslie and Sheryl Swoopes
added 12 apiece. Leslie also had
eight rebounds.
Final rebounding numbers:
United States 44, Greece 22.
Catchings contributed with
her hustie and outstanding
defense on Evanthia Maltsi,
who had been averaging 20.4
points. Maltsi finished with 15
points but hardly scored while
the United States was taking
control early.
Anastasia Kostaki led Greece
with 26 points.
Unlike most of its previous

Wrestler retires
after final match
By Alan Robinson
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

He left his shoes in the middle
of the mat, maybe a piece of his
heart, too. Rulon Gardner finally
let his emotions out after trading Olympic gold for bronze,
and the tears he cried weren't
of sadness.
Gardner, so poised and dispassionate hours before, following the biggest loss of his life,
became teary-eyed yesterday
after one of the most surprising
gold medalists in Olympic history setded for a bronze on his
return trip to the games.
His last one, too. After wearing
down Iran's much-taller Sajad
Barzi for a 3-0 victory and the
Greco-Roman wrestling bronze
at 264 1 /2 pounds, Gardner sat
down on the mat, an American
flag draped in his arms, and
took off his shoes in the traditional sign of retirement.
Then it all came out. Tears
streamed down his cheeks as
he carried the flag around the
arena, escorted by the unmistakable cheers of a dozen family
members who made the long
trip from Afton, Wyo., to Athens
to see if he was good for one
more gold.
He wasn't, but he thought hewas good enough — even if a 41 overtime loss to Kazakhstan's
GeorgiTsurtsumia earlier meant
he couldn't duplicate the gold
he won so shockingly in Sydney
by beating the greatest wrestler
ever, Russian Alexander Karelin,
in his sport's upset of the century.
"I came back and won a
medal. Even though it's bronze,
1 have no regrets because I gave
100 percent in every match,"
Gardner said. "I didn't leave
anything on the mat."
Except his shoes, of course; he
began crying before the match,
when he told coach Steve Fraser
of his plans.

St

"That's it," Gardner said.
"When you step off the mat for
the last time, it's a big deal."
His retirement ends an
impossible-to-script career
that saw Gardner become one
of America's most improbable
sports stars — and one of its
most star-crossed once he won
the gold.
Eighteen months after ending three-time Olympic champion Karelins 13-year winning
streak with his "Miracle on the
Mat," Gardner lost a toe — and
nearly his life — to frostbite
after becoming stranded in the
Wyoming wilderness. This year,
he survived a head-on motorcycle crash and, days later, badly
dislocated his right wrist during a pickup basketball game
briefly jeopardizing his return
trip to the games.
Once he got to Athens, his
undoingproved to be die GrecoRonian oddity thai assured his
Sydney gold: the clinch. Both
wrestlers lock hands behind
the other, maneuvering for die
slightest advantage before muscling each other to break the
clinch and gain a point.
In Sydney, Gardner's onh
point against Karelin came on
a broken clinch; lour years later,
all of Tsurtsumias points did,
too. He threw Gardner out of a
clinch to start the overtime, surprising Gardner with strength
he seemed to have lost much
earlier.
Despite being 10 years
younger than Gardner al 23, the
reigning European champion
was perilously fatigued as die
match wound down, once fleeing the mat and taking a penalty point to avoid locking up
with Gardner.
After the suddenly quick
conclusion, Gardner knell
on the mat in near disbelief,
FAREWELL, PAGE 9
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Cincy in a close one
By Terry Kinney
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

David I. Phillip AP Pluto

OVER THE OPPOSITION: Lisa Leslie ol the United States shoots over
Greece's Maria Samoroukova during a women's basketball quarterfinal match in Athens yesterday. Leslie and the U.S. team routed the
Greeks 102-72 to advance to the gold medal match.

games, the United States started
fast and never let up. Thompson
hit a turnaround jumper only 14
seconds into the game, then fed
Leslie for a jump hook. Swoopes
followed with a baseline jumper
to make it 6-0, and the United
States led the rest of the way,
Greece got the lead down to
19-17 on Maltsi s 3 from the top
of the key, but the United States
broke away by ending the quarter with an 8-2 run, then scoring
the first 10 points of the sec-

ond quarter.
Taurasi started that burst with
a 3-pointer and Griffith scored
the next seven points on a stickback, a three-point play and a
layup on a pass from Swoopes.
lohnson's 3-pointer stretched
the lead to 51-27 late in the
half. Taurasi drew boos when
she stole the ball late in the
third quarter and passed to
Thompson for a 3-pointer that
kept the pressure on.
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Albert Pujols and lim Edmonds
hit two-runs homers, and pinchrunner Reggie Sanders scored the
go-ahead run in the nintii inning
on )oe Valentine's wild pitch
to lead the St. Louis Cardinals
over the Cincinnati Reds 6-5 last
night.
St. Louis, which overcame a 5-2
deficit, improved the best road
record in the major leagues to
41-20, beating Cincinnati for the
14th time in 18 games tiiis season.
With the score 5-all, Mike
Matheny led off the ninth with
a flair that was just out of reach
of right fielder Austin Keams and
fell for a single.
Sanders came in to nin, and
Valentine (1-2) loaded the bases
with two-out walks to Roger
Cedeno and Larry Walker. With
Pujols at the plate, Valentine
bounced a pitch out of the reach
of catcher lason I .iKuc
lulian Tavarez (6-4), the loser
in Tuesday's 10-inning Cincinnati
win, pitched one-third of an
inning for the victory. Tavarez is
pitching while appealing a 10day suspension announced
Tuesday by the commissioner's
office, which said he had applied
a foreign substance to baseballs
last Friday against Pittsburgh.
lason Isringhausen pitched
the ninth for his 36th save in 42
chances.
Adam Dunn and D'Angelo
limenez hit solo homers for
Cincinnati, limenez went 4-for-4,
tying a career-high for hits.
Cardinals starter Woody
Williams allowed five runs and

TM

UMmai AP Plwto

DOING THE TROT The Reds'
Adam Dunn gets congratulated by
on deck batter D'Angelo Jiminez
after a sixth inning home run
against St. Louis last night.
Jiminez followed with another
homer but the Reds still lost 6-5.

eight hits in six innings, while
Reds starter Dike Hudson gave
up two mns and four hits in six
innings.
Pujols hit his 39th homer in the
first inning, a two-run drive that
foUowed Walker's single and gave
him 98 RBIs. But the Reds tied it
on Hudson's nin-scoring single
in the second — his first career
hit and RBI — and limenez's RBI
double in the third.
Cincinnati took a 5-2 lead in
the sixth on Dunn's 37th homer,
limenez's 10th and Wipe I opez's
run-scoring sacrifice bunt. •
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Jones makes some noise during quiet debut
By Rob Gloster
III ASSOCUIED PRESS

Marion [ones made a quid
debut, drawing a smattering of
applause while advancing to the
long jump final. Allen lohnson
attracted the eyes of the entire
Olympic Stadium, for all the
wrong reasons
Jones leaped 21 feet, 11 3/4
inches Wednesday, the seventh-best qualifying jump, then
skipped her final attempt. She
had already left the stadium
when 18-year-old Allyson I-'elix
won a silver medal in the 200
meters— one of the events (ones
won four years ago in her historic
Sydney performance.
Tor lories. Athens is about
more than medals.
"It's a little bit about a gold,
but I think to me it's a lot more
about coming out here, doing
my best in the midst of a hell of
a year," said (ones, who is the
subject of a steroid investigation.
has been accused by her ex-husband of using banned drugs in
Sydney and gave birth to a son 14
months ago.
i mean, you can take that
how you want it — being able to

do your best in the midst of mass
chaos."
There was chaos on the track
when lohnson, a four-time
world champion and the 1996
Olympic gold medalist, made a
shocking exit from the second
round of the 110-meter hurdles,
1 le tripped over the ninth hurdle,
then stumbled and fell underneath the last one — ending up
face down on the track, glasses
flying off his face, as competitors
crossed the finish line.
lohnson said it was only the
second time in his career he's
fallen in a race,
"It was going great, and then
I don't know. I just went down. I
thought I was in control until 1 hit
that hurdle. I got myself together,
but the last one 1 hit and went
down." lohnson said. "I'm fairly
disappointed, but it happens.
I'll be watching the final. There's
nothing I can do."
He was the latest of several
Americans who came to Athens
favored for medals but will leave
empty-handed — including pole
vaulter Stacy Dragila, hurdlerGail
Devers, decathlete Tom Pappas
and shot putter John Godina.
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A REALLY LONG JUMP: Marion Jones, of the United States, jumps in a
qualifying heat of the long jump at Olympic Stadium in Athens yesterday.
Jones advanced to the finals in the long jump.

In the 200, lamaica's Veronica
Campbell held off Felix on the
final stretch. Campbell, a student
at the University of Arkansas,

won in 22.05—the fastest time in
the world this year. Felix finished
in 22.18 and Debbie Ferguson
of the Bahamas took bronze in

2230.
Felix was happy with her finish. "I have a lot of confidence
and I'm very excited about die
future," she said.
Four years ago, lones' quest
for five golds ended in the long
jump. This time, she made her
Athens debut in the event, with
little of the celebrity worship that
engulfed her in Sydney.
On her first attempt, lones
licked her lips, then paused for
the start of a men's race. She took
two quick deep breaths, sped
down the runway — and fouled
by several inches. She immediately went over to the stands to
talk with coach Dan Pfaff.
lones opened her mouth wide
and rolled her tongue around her
mouth before her second jump,
then took four quick breaths.
She propelled herself down the
runway and leaped 1 3/4 inches
past the automatic qualifying
distance of 21-10, advancing to
Friday's final.
At the 2000 Sydney Games,
(ones already had won gold med als in the 100 and 200 meters
when she got a bronze in the
long jump. She went on to win
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two more medals in relays—one
gold, one bronze.
But at the U.S. trials this summer, she failed to qualify in the
100 and dropped out of the
200, citing fatigue. So her only
events here will be the long jump
and the 400-meter relay, which
begins Thursday.
Those are not the only differences from the last Olympics.
lones was thedarlingofSydney,
her every move chronicled as she
aimed for five golds. Even her
defense of then-husband C.J.
Hunter on drug charges won her
praise as a supportive spouse.
Now she's under investigation
by the U.S. Anti-Doping Agency,
and has been accused by the
now-divorced Hunter of using
banned drugs before, during and
after the Sydney Games.
"I'm looking forward to jumping on Friday and, you know
what, getting on the next plane
Saturday and heading home to
my little boy, who I've been away
from for over three weeks," lones
said. "So things are a lot different
than four years ago."
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Gardner notes that upset
came as no surprise to him
6ARDN£R,FR0MPAGE7

self unguarded and Tsurtsumia
stepped around and look him lo
the mat.
"One throw and that's the
whole match," Gardner said.
"One mistake."
Gardner wound on top of
Tsurtsumia once they struck the
mat, but neither Gardner nor
Fraser argued the scoring—even
though Gardner, while on the
mat, briefly hoped he would get
credit for the reversal.
"Look, these guys are good
— he was third in the world last
year," Gardner said. "They watch
hours of film, their coaches are
back there yesterday, yelling,
teaching, coaching them, telling them everything to do out
there."
Gardner already knows where
he's going from here: into retirement. He tearfully left his shoes
on the mat after the bronze
medal match, the traditional sign
a wrestler's career is over.
Early in his semifinal match, he
looked to be on track in his quest
to become the United States' first
two-time gold medalist in GrecoRoman wrestling and only the
fourth in any kind of wrestling.
Despite being 10 years younger than the 33-year-old Gardner,
Tsurtsumia appeared to be tiring
out halfway through the match.
He was hanging on at the end
of the second 3-minute period,
so tired that at one point he fled
the mat rather than lock up with
(Jardner. That cost him a point
and tied the match 1-1.
Tsurtsumia had scored his
only previous point early in the
second period when he made
tiardner break their clinch.
Gardner knew Tsurtsumia was
wearing down, but said, "I knew
the (overtime) clinch was coming
up, and that's the tell-all." It turns
out Gardner was right to be wary.
"No regrets," Gardner said. "1
gave it 100 percent and he got
me."
Tsurtsumia was wrestling at
the junior level when Gardner
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One mistake was enough to bring tears to
2000s Greco-Roman upsetting champion
FAREWELL. FROM PAGE 7

Tsurtsumia dancing excitedly
behind him. But within minutes, a dry-eyed and composed
Gardner patiently offered a clinical explanation of what went
wrong
The condensed version: He
gambled by attacking a wornout opponent, leaving himself
unguarded to his back side and
allowing Tsurtsumia to step
around and throw him to the
mat.
"One throw and that's the
whole match," Gardner said.
"One mistake."
Or maybe two.
"I was surprised Rulon lost
two clinches," said Jeff Blatnick,
a Greco-Roman gold medalist
20 years ago. "I've never seen
him do that when he's healthy."
Still, he doesn't think Gardner
besmirched his wrestling legacy by not winning a second

Olympic gold. To Blatnick, beating Karelin assured Gardner's
place in the sport's history, and
always will.
' "He'll be remembered as
an Olympic champion and a
world champion," Blatnick said.
"People forget he won the worid
championship the year after
Sydney and proved it was no
fluke. 1 don't think he did anything wrong in this match. He
(Tsurtsumia) was well-coached
and knew exactly where to
attack."
Gardner's restrained emotions
after the loss contrasted to the
Aegean-sized sea of tears shed
Monday when Sara McMann
lost the first gold-medal maich
wrestled by an American
woman. Only in victory did his
emotions come oul.
Maybe it's because, deep
down, he's still the aw-shucks
Wyoming farmboy who ignored
hurtful taunts of "Fatso" to pur-

sue his sport, to achieve its ultimate prize and create a niche as
one of America's least likely bul
most-liked Olympic champions.
Il is that devotion to wresding
that drove him to come back,
to ignore the temptation to be
like Mary Lou Renon and let
a perfect Olympics be his only
Olympics.
"People asked me why go
back and lake the chance you'll
lose and tarnish your record," he
said. "I don't look at it as tarnishing anything."
Now, the man who defeated
an aging Russian star to become
a gold medalist has been succeeded by an on-the-rise young
Russian, 21-year-old Kliasan
Baroev, who beat Tsurtsumia 42 for the gold.
"One mishap cost me the
chance for the gold, but I'm
happy with the bronze and I'll
move on," Gardner said. "It's not
quite a gold, but it's a medal."

Greek fans go crazy for countrywoman Halkia
Ricimo Maiilin AP Ptiolo

A TOUGH MATCH: Rulon Gardner, right, wrestles Georgi Tsurtsumia,
from Kazakhstan, in a Greco-Roman 120kg semifinal bout in Athens
yesterday. Tsurtsumia defeated Gardner to advance to the finals.

beat Karelin to win one of the
most unanticipated gold medals
in U.S. Olympic history. Karelin
is back at these games but only
as a spectator, sitting in the
upper reaches of the Ano Uossia
Wrestling Hall and declining to
talk about his loss to Gardner.
Karelin's successor on the
Russian team, world champion
Kliasan Baroev, won his way into
die gold medal match with a 4-0
victory over Bar/.i.
Gardner beat Tsurtsumia 3-0 in
a U.S. tournament last year, but
finished only loth in the world
championships while Tsurtsumia
was third. Inhisoihei major competition ihisye.u. Isurtsumiawon
the taittl championships in April
on his home turf in Kazakhstan.
Another American wrestling
medalist also lost Wednesday:
2000 bronze medalist Garrett
Ixnvney, of Kreednm, Wis., was

eliminated with losses of 3-0 to
Cuba's Ernesto Pena and 4-0 to
Hungary's Lajos Virag in pool
matches at 211 1/2 pounds
(96kg).
lim Gruenwald, sixth in the
2000 Games and fourth in the
2003 world championships,
rallied to beat Hugo Passos of
Portugal 12-7 in his first match at
132 pounds (60kg) and will meet
lUisebiu Diaconnu of Romania
later Wednesday. Gruenwald.
from Milwaukee, advances to the
quarterfinals if he wins.
There will IK1 no third consecutive Olympic gold for Turkey's
Ham/a Yerlikaya, who lost 30 to 2002 world champion Ara
Abrahamian of Sweden in the
185-pound (84kg) semifinals.
Yerlikaya. 28, has not finished
higher than sixth in die world
Since the Sydney Games.

TRACK, FROM PAGE 8

The biggest thrill of the night
for Greek fans came when countrywoman Fani Halkia won the
400-meter hurdles in 52.82
seconds, sending the sold-out
Olympic Stadium into spasms
of joy and flag waving. Romania's
lonela Tirlea-Manolache won
silver and Tetiana TereshchukAntipova of Ukraine took

bronze.
Australian lana Pittman, the
worid champion, finished fifth
two weeks after undergoing
knee surgery. Sheena lohnson
was fourth and her U.S. teammate, Brenda Taylor, was seventh.
Near me start of the long
jump runway, awaiting her second attempt, lones sat impassively as Halkia pranced by on

her victory lap.
In other events Wednesday,
I lit ham II Guerrouj qualified
easily for the final of the 5,000
one night after his dramatic and

emotional victory in die 1,500.
Winning that preliminary heal
was 10,000 champion Kenenisa
Bekele, setting up a Saturday
night duel ill tin' final between
two men trying to complete a
rare Olympic distance double.

Super Bowl rematch gets far too much hype
PRESEASON,FROM PAGE 7

is. Then you have this Saturday's
match-up between the NFC
champion Carolina Panthers
and the aforementioned Patriots.
Sports television personalities and newspaper writers are
labeling this as a "rematch of
Super Bowl XXXVIII". 1 suppose
that you could think of it that
way, but the hype will definitely
not produce the results that NFL

fans who are depressed when 53 spots for die regular season.
their team loses a preseason I do believe that four or five
game are looking for. The same games are needed to almost cut
goes for fans with a wife and the roster In half by Opening
three kids that bet their houses Weekend. However, the overexon a preseason game (it actually posure of players and coaches is,
happens!).
in my opinion, ridiculous. There
Since I'm such an objective is only one purpose for preperson, I can admit that there season football in the NFL and
is a purpose to die NFLs pre- fan entertainment is not it, no
season being this long. An NFL matter how much the networks
team will start the preseason want it lobe.
with over 90 players and only

Get involved capturing
student life at BGSU!
OPEN HOUSE
Great Opportunity
Meet the UAO Staff
Ask questions, give suggestions
Offer any ideas for campus programming
See what programs are coming up for the fall
Free pizza from Zza's at night
Chance to win prizes

Tuesday, August 31, 2004

y\/:/x

www?8
8:00 - 10:00 PM
Black Swamp Pub in the Union
Applications for UAO committee members and Web Master are
available in 408 and 401 Bowen-Thompson Student Union from
Wednesday, August 25- Friday, September 17.

bookstore
DONATED THE PRIZES

Key Yearbook
Organizational Meeting
7:30 p.m. Sunday, Aug. 29
28 West Hall
All Majors and Class Standings Welcome.
Job Positions for Section Editors, Assistant Section
Editors, Photographers, Writers, Promotions/Publicity,
Web Designer, Page Layout/Design
For more information, contact editor Allison Halco at
ajhalco@bgnet.bgsu.edu or call The KEY, 372-8086.
Previous experience is welcome but not required.

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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Classified
Ads
372-6977
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Help Wanted
'BARTENDING! $300/day potential
No exp. necessary. Training provided. Call 800-965-6520 ext 174.

1996 Dodge Intrepid. S3800. Great
condition! For more info', contact
Kevin Harrison 419-494-5273.

Babysitter needed Tues and Thurs.
in Perrysburg. Call 419-874-0364
with references.

95 Jeep Wrangler Rio Grande. New
brakes, new soft top. 88 k mi. Asking $6,500 Call 419-494-4988.

City Events
Brathaus
Friday Happy Hour 4-9 pm.
Open Sun. at 7 pm

Babysitting in BG 3 '5-6 pm M-F 8
odd days/nights. $5.50mr. Car
needed! Call Nina at 419-353-4465

Thurs. at Brathaus
-Yager Bombs
-20 oz. draft
-Large Legal Joint
-Open Sun. at 7 pm

BACK TO SCHOOL OPENINGS
Flexible schedules around classes
GREAT PAY!!
Advancement opportunity
Conditions exist. All ages 18+
Call 419-861-6134 or apply at
WorKforstudents.com

Services Offered
'Tired of missing deadlines because
you have olher assignments?
Your Problems Are Solved
QuikTypo Services will type
resumes, reports, term papers &
business plans.
Ouik Type otters last, accurate service with reasonable rates that vary.
Call 419-917-0338 lo set up an
appt or email
lynette._25@hotmail.com
Get Slim lor School! Lose Weight.
Feel Great With Dr. Recommended,
Natural Products 1-877-537-9704.
www.herbal-nutrition.net/tohealth
and wealth

Child Care Center in Perrysburg
now hiring part-time days, evenings
& for referral service Apply in person or send resume to Kidz Watch
508 Craig Dr. Perrysburg OH
43551.
Excellent soccer player needed
lo work oul with 10-11 yr. olds.
Call 419-353-3938
Get Paid For Your Opinions!
Earn $15 - $125 & more per survey!
www.moneytorsunreys.com
Graphic Designer - Toledo (downtown) interactive media firm is seeking individual with experience using
Macromedia Flash and Director applications. Hours and pay are negotiable. Contact Craig at Vertigo Productions. 419-244-5756
Gymnastics coach needed
Perrysburg Gymnastics
Call 419-874-9383
Lawn Maintenance
Full & Part Time Posilions
419-354-1923

Personals

Lawn mowing positions available for
Knickerbocker Lawns
Part and full time. Call 352-5822.

Get your cigars
at Fidel's Cigar Store
Behind Dairy Mart

Looking for in-home babysitter
2 • 5:30. Mon. - .Fri.
352-3642

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE:
CO-REC 3-PITCH SOFTBALL
TOURNAMENT-SEPT. 1
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE:
MEN'S & WOMEN'S DOUBLES
• GOLF AND TENNIS SEPT. 2
INTRAMURAL OFFICIALS AND
SCOREKEEPERS NEEDED FOR
SOFTBALL APPLY 130 PERRY
FIELD HOUSE AND PICK UP AND
COMPLETE TAKE HOME TEST BY
NOON ON AUG. 31 MUST ATTEND CLINIC ON AUG. 31 &
SEPT. 1.
INTRAMURALS ENTRIES DUE:
CO-REC 4-PLAYER VOLLEYBALLAUG. 31
Learn a skill lor life Take PEG 157
Western Horsemanship. Check us
out at Sandersonstables.com
Semester Unlimited Tanning $65
One block from campus
Booths & Beds
Campus Tanning. 352-7889

Loving, dependable nanny needed
to care for our 5 yr old. tn our BG
home. Mon.-Fri. 11-4. Own
transportation needed, references a
must. 419-823-7017.
Need babysitter tor 11 yr. old from 3
to 7 pm. Mon. thru Fri. in our home.
Supervise homework, must have
car. will pay $8/hr Call 419-3528901 (home) 419-372-2536 (office)
or 419-308-1402 (cell) ask for Jeff or
Ellen Paul.
RESIDENTIAL ASSISTANT • assist
persons with MR/DD with daily living
skills in a Residential setting. No experience necessary. Part-time and
sub positions available ranging from
15-40 hours biweekly. Salary $8 50$13.18 per hour based upon experience. High school diploma/GED required. Application packet may be
obtained from Wood County Board
of MR/DD. 11160 East Gypsy Lane
Rd , Bowling Green. Ent. B Monday-Friday. 8:00am - 4 30 pm.
E.O.E.
Pre-school looking lor energetic,
friendly, fun teacher. Hours and
days van/ Call 419-832-5437.

Wanted
Female subleaser needed. Will have
own bedroom w/ high speed internet
& cable. W;D in house. Close to
campus. Avail immed. $295 plus
util. Call 419-575-1494.

Wait start, kitchen help, busers,
host/hostesses. Full or part-time,
flexible hrs., excellent pay. Apply
within. Gourmet of China. 126
Chesterfield Ln., Maumee. Across
trom Meijer. 419-893-9465.

•

FREE DELIVERY
(minimum J7.00)

1060 North Main St.
Bowling Green, OH
419.354.2269/1688

Baked
Meatloaf
Available /ram 4 pm 'ill 10 pm
Freshly-baked Meatloaf lerved wuh
Mashed Potatoes, Gravy, Combrcad
StuftiriK, Vegetable and Coleslaw.

Open Inim llam-tOpm
7 days a week

18

163 South Main Street
Serving Fine Food Since 1972

Shamrock Vill
* Natural jos Fir

#
Beautiful
1 Bedroom, Ranch Style
Condominiums
For Rent

* Central Air

Excellent Location for
BCSU Faculty/Staff

n Coimentnt Parking

s

650-700/month
plus utilities
OM

ywr

IMH

it Den/Office in some units
* 1 or 2 bathrooms
* Jocuni Tub in some units

* Wadnr&Dryw Hook-tip
* Kitchen includes dishwasher,
disposal, fridge, & stove
i Core

for more information, please toll (419)354-0070 or (419)352-1520
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Two men's bicycles. Diamond Back
21 speed & Trek 21 speed. $150
each, OBO Call 419-669-3248.

I

■

■

-

1

:

For Rent
" 1 bedrm. apt. & rooms available
lor as low as $250 mo. includes all
utilities. Call 419-353-0325

1
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■
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1
4
9
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
23
24
25
28
32
36
38
40
41
44
45
46

1 bedroom apt. Quiet, residential
neighborhood. $400 mo. & utilities.
Reference & deposit required.
Call alter 6pm. 419-352-5339.
1 bedroom unfurnished apt
Call 419-352-5822
2 bdrm. furn. apt NO smoking, NO
pets! Close to campus. Inclu util.
Call 353-5074.
2 bdrm. w/ golt course view Private
entrance/patio/balcony. Washer/dryer available. Fireplace/carport/exlra
storage. Perrysburg, 15 min. from
BG S Toledo. Call for specials 419666-3133.
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Health resort
Thicket
Forces out
Craving
Beyond the suburbs
Progeny
Bottom line
Bikini, e.g.
Roman courtyards
Start of Dave Barry quote
Crenshaw or Hogan
" the land of the tree ...
District
Yawned
Durante feature
Tiniest
Torn down in London
Londoner's last letter
Part 2 of quote
Brief life'
Grant recipient
Ray

-

1
47
49
51
52
54
56
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73

Harmony, briefly
Equal
Feed the pot
Shipping container
Excursion
B.C. or Onl.
Mall happening
Raines of old films
Missouri tributary
Stan of a recovery
Rani's wrap
Minnesota ballplayer
Hosiery mishap
Discomfit
Cowboys showcase

39 Lake maker
42 Sacred text of Islam
43 Veranda
48 Finalize
25 Suspects story
50 Peruse again
26 Spruce juice
27 Jackson's Secretary of 53 Stairway piece
55 Low cards
1.4
War
56 Popular knowledge
29 Field of activity
57 Infamous Ugandan
30 Debt settler
Idi
31 First name in
58 Sort through
cosmetics
59 Steffi of tennis
33 Endangered layer
60 Ponder
34 Actress Berger
61 Church part
35 Artist Degas
62 BB supply
37 Kennedy or Koppel
63 Half a satyr
64 Give off
Places to stay the night
Less common
Approach
Important time
Letter from Athens
End of quote
Leaves out
/X IM S W E R S
Indian bread?
May celebrant
Search
I 1 o
« u I 3 ^■H a 1 N 3
1 V ,-i
Analyze chemically
1 : I 1 a
■ V 6 6 V
n 0
s i
tai (rum cocktail)
H 0 it
i t d n a
v
'■
L B V
Sign on a door
'i « V n
V
if
V
1
Til
Grazes
!' V N H I a T "1 . N N 1
Ed or Mel ot the diamond
V - '. V iN
1 3 N o a
1 1 i3
0 N 0 1 V
J A 3 >1 IN - s i
i '

ACROSS

1 bdrm. & 2 bdrm. apts. One block
from campus. Off street parking.
419-308-4343.
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For Rent
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THINKING ABOUT GRAD SCHOOL? LAW SCHOOL? MED SCHOOL?
2 bdrm. apt. 1011 Boone Ct. Off Village Dr. behind BG high school,
S600'mo landlord pays partial util. 1
car attached garage. Call Kirk Lehey
at 419-352-1584.

CALL THE WORLD LEADER IN TEST PREP
GMAT

5 room house for rent
Available Aug. 25
352-5822
Available Immediately
3 bdrm. apt. Close to university
Call 419-686-4651
EHic. and Ig. 1 bdrm. apt. $250/S400
plus util. * dep. AC, W. yard, NS
only. 419-352-4366 leave message

MCAT

LSAT

For Rent

3 bdrm., den, 2 bath, cable/phone
hook-up in each bdrm., 5th St.
$875/mo. Avail. Aug 352-8872.
3 bedroom, 1 1/2 baths, utility with
washer/dryer hookup, garage.
Grove St.. great location. Available
immed. $750 mo. 419-352-8872

GRE

DAT

NCLEX

K & K Properties
Available In August:
1 bdrm, apts.:
130 Univ. Ln.. 405 1/2 S Grove.
625 1/2 N Main. 303 1/2 S. Main St.
2 bedroom house:
132 Ada Ave.
3 bedroom houses:
1 University Lane, 625 N Main
5 & 6 bdrm. houses:
622 Fifth, 630 Elm
Call or stop in for more information
419-353-APTS(2787)
427 Ctough St. BG

Lg. 2 br. furn townhouse. vaulted cielings. spiral staircase, garage.
dwash. Call 352-1104

New house. Close to campus.
Air. disposal, dishwasher, laundry
Call 419-352-5414.

Perrysburg, easy access to I 75.
Quiet 2 bdrm., 1 bath, water ind„
laundry facil., security bldg. $600
month. 734-850-0121.

Roommate wanted. Quiet, clean, reliable. 2 bedrm. Crim St.. S375 mo.
& util. Amanda 419-509-8258.

For Rent
did you know....
Position available, working with a
child with developmental disabilities
In a home program, will train. Time
commitment 6-10 hrs. a week.
SomT.
Contact 937-901-7208.
Studio apt. W. Evers near Main
$300 mo includes all
Call 419-353-3938
Two unique 2 bedrm. apts. in Victorian house. 427 N. Main. 2nd & 3rd
fir. apts. $575 plus util., $550 incl.
some util. Call for more info 386253-3687

fJI'H^Fl 114
The Best Seat In Town

JiiBedroom Apartments

From Only
$465!
On selected floor plans
• Ground floor ranch style
apartment with private

NEVER WORK
LUNCH
AGAIN!
OUTBACK
STEAKHOUSE®

entrance
• Patio

Is Now Hiring:

• Spacious kitchen

Cooks, Servers 6t

CINEMA 5

t

n-

FREE HEAT
= VARSITY
-3B SQUARE
APARTMENTS^

Apply in person
Mon. - Fri. 2-4
4(11 W. DusselRoad
Miumee, OH 43537

419-353-7715 t=J

(JutT a lew rabtuteB from BG!
Take 1-475W to DusieMurn right.)

709 5th Street A
APARTMENTS

6-
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V Top wages
i/ Flexible Hours
' V Paid Vacations
V Health/Dental
Insurance
are just a few o« the great
benefits waiting for you!

19% of
!
Blockbuster
video's revenue
comes from
overdue fees.

Sdiedule Good for 8/27/04 thru 9/2/04
(o««tfril(«):4)0,H4SI

Hosts/Hostesses

■ Laundry facilities

KAPLAN

1-800-KAP-TEST • www.KAPTEST.COM

3 bdrm A/C and laundry LOOM toi
12mo's.,payfor 11. S750 * util
Call 419-353-8206
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VAUITI SQUAW
AMRTMHtt

10% off
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Twin size rod away bed
$50.
Call 419-874-6915

&uffe.t

lor BGSU Students
(w/ Student ID)

'
'
"

1

'1

Jeep 95 Cherokee. Country pkg.
130,000 highway miles. Remote
start, alarm. 6 disc cd, $4000 OBO.
Call 419-874-3974.

• Convenient on-site parking

fang

'

—

• Pets welcome

He-tv

KAPLAN

brought to you by

BABYSITTER/FATHER'S HELPER
NEEDED for BG prol with 18month-old girl, Mon./Wed. 2 pm.6:15 pm . Fri. 2-5 pm $8/hr.. 20 min.
by car from BG to our home Please
e-mail experience and references to
vekstrand@mindspring.com.

Wood Co Humane Soc Garage Sale
Grandstand, Wood Co Fairgrds. BG.
Sept 2 & 3,9a-6p. Sat. Sept. 4, 9a
2p. Bag Day Sat. S2 per bag all day
Donations accepted Mon. Aug 30 &
Tues. Aug 31:10a-7p & Wed. Sept
1: 10am 6pm at Grandstand. NO
TV's. A/C, large appliances, sola
beds accepted.

The Daily Crossword Fix

For Sale

2 Bdrm.. 2 Full Bath. L A
Shuttle stop across the street
$500/month Full Year Lease
For Rental Information:
Contact Jack at
1-800-829-8638

I STUBMHUM WM

or Steve at
(419)352-1150

J

See Us For Your

ir^CaOa Munmi
Many Sales in Progress
As always, the largest selection
(1000+ wines) in our area...
personally selected (rom vendors
representing the best vineyards
around the world!

©SUMO WM,!]® HJ).©.

GREENBRIAR, INC
419-352-0717
GREAT SELECTION OF:

1,2,3,and 4 Bedroom
Apartments & Houses
Available for Fall 2004

Wine & Spirits
State Liquor Agency

GRADUATE STUDENT APARTMENTS
(1 bedroom & efflclences)

445 I . W.nisl.r

BOH ling

l.nin. OH

I.UII2

w w w.greenbriar'rientals.com

Exil 181.1-75
Across from BGSU Football Slodium
16I6E. Wcosio.Sl
jBK Greenwood Cenloi
*"
419 353.1551
M Sal 10 am-9 pm

n

